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'TO CARE FOR HIM WHO HAS BORNE THE BATTLE fi&D FOR HIS WIDOW AND ORPHANS."

ESTABLISHED 1ST WASHENTGT02S--
,

T. 0., SATUBBAY, AUGUST 5, 1882, TE"W SETIIES. Y L, 3ST- - 51.

MISSIONARY RIDGE.

RAISING THE SIEGE OF CHATTANOOGA.

CRUSHING DEFEAT OF BRAGG'SARMY.

Sherman's Assault tipon Uanlce Corse's
I5oW Advance ami Clelmrno's Stubborn
Uofeio Alternate Attnoks ami JJopiilM's

Howard Moves the WovcmiJIi Cori.- - to
Ki-cnto- rce t!io lA-f- t Hokor Advances
on tbo KiRbt and Sweeps Alonpf tbo
Itiilo, Capturing and I)i-peri- is; Siov.-nrf- h

Veteran IJri.ides Tlio Centro of
Uolb Annies Still Jntact-T- he Conlcder-atc-- &

AAvaitbJs bo rinal Strugjjlc. ,

Explanation of Map:
1 Mouth of Chickaxnau- - 7 Siminieriown.

Ka Kivcr. S Jlocait-i- 1'oint.
2 Knilrond Tunnel. 9 Orchard Knob.
S Chattanooga. 30 Wjllnuns's Ibhuid.
4-- 1 Brow nS Terry. 11 Jiossville.
5 AV..uliAtcltic. 32 Crawford Spriifr.
C Craven House. E-3- I.iC. It. JC. R Gn. R. It.

General Sherman liad occupied the night
in fortifying hia position on the hill north
of the TuunelL One lrij:ade of each divis-

ion was left on the hill; one of M. L.

Smith's closed the gap to Chickamaiiga
creek ; two of John E. Smith's were drawn
hack to the hase in reserve, and General Sw-

ing's right was extended down into the
plain, thus crossing the hill in a general line
taring southeast, where it was supported hy
Davis's division of the Fourteenth Corps.

In the hrief engagement at 4 p. m., on the
21th, General Giles A. Smith, commanding
one of M. L. Smith's brigades, was peveiely
wounded, and Colonel Tupper, One Plundred
and Sixteenth Illinois, succeeded him, who
managed it skillfully during the action on

the following day. General Howard marched
with three regiments up the cast bank of the
river and joined Sherman after he had crossed,
connecting him with the main army in front
of Missionary Ridge. Tliebe regiments were
left temporarily attached to General Ewiug's
right, and Howard returned to his own corps.

DAYLIGHT RKVEALED A DEEP RAVINE
in front of General Sherman's line, the oppo-

site side of which was liigh and precipitous.
The crest of the ridge was narrow and
wooded, flanked by two hills, one of which
on the east was covered with trees, fortified,
and held by Cleburne's division. The other,
occupied by Stevenson's and Cheatham's
troops, freshly arrived from Lookout Monn-tri- n

and Chattanooga Valley, was partially
cleared.

The following dispositions of his troops
were made by General Sherman for the as-

sault: Cockerell's, Alexander's, and Light-burn-s

brigades were to hold the position on
the hill already gained, as the key point ;

Corso was to attack from the right centre
with as much oi his brigade as could operate
i.long the narrow ridge, a regiment from
L.gntburn's brigade ; Morgan L.

Smith was to move along the east base of
Hie ridge, connecting with Corse, while
Loomis advanced along tbo western base,
supported by the two reserve brigades of
John II. Smith.
GL.JLKAI. COKSE'S BUGLE XANG OUT LOUD

AND CLEAI1

upon the crisp morning air, sounding the
adaiice just as the sun roe, and the Fortieth
Illinois, Forty-sixt- h and Thirtieth Ohio
dxhed into the ravine and up the steop
blope on the opposite side. The line ad-a- n

ed to within eighty yards of Cleburne's
inlrenclimcnts, where Corse found a second-
ary crest, which he quickly occupied. Calling
up his reserves and being reinforced, he again
advauced in the face of a murderous fire ro
assault the works. Here for over an hour,
forward and haekwaid between the two
positions, the brave men of Corse's com-

mand vibrated, never reaching the coveted
mtrenchments, and in turn lepulsing every
:. uilt made upon their own position.

Jit mwhile the flanking columns weie
tu-ahl- gaining ground, and two batteries
ol .ittillery wore playing upon the enemy.
Vtont 10 a. m. the fight raged furiously.

t m ral Corse was Iwrne from the field badly
i.oundcd and the command of the assault-i- i

coin urn devolved upon Colonel "Walcott,
rnrty-bixl- h Ohio, who manfully fulfilled his
p ..rt. ( I eneral Sherman says : " "Walcott con-

tinued the contest, pressing forward at all
l.oii-- s Colonel Loomis had made good

1 io;ireijs on the right, and about 2 p. m.

CUiu ral John E. Smith, judging the battle
to 1 e most severe on the hill and being re-

quired to support Ewing, ordered up Ilaum's
and Matthius's brigades across the field
to the summit that was being fought for.
They moved up under

A HEAVY FIRE OF CAXXOX AXD MUSKETRY

and joined Walcott, but the crest was so
narrow that they necessarily orcupied the
west face of tho hill. The enemy at the
time being massed in great strength in the
tunnel gorge moved a large force under
cover of the ground and thick bushes and
suddenly appeared on the right rear of this
command. The suddenness of the attack
disconcerted the men, exposed as they were
in tho open field ; they fell back in some
disorder to tka lower edge of tho field and
reformed.'' This retrogiade movement, seen
from Chattannoga, live miles away, gave rise
to the impression that Sherman was re-

pulsed, and General Grant, turning to Gen.
Thomas, ordered him to move out the four
divisions constituting the centre and make
a demonstration in Sherman's favor.

Ono after another Stevenson's regiments
had been moved to the right to suppoit
Cleburne in his stubborn light for the posi-

tion he had taken at tiie beginning. Brown's
brigade was at first placed in position on his
right, but about noon moved to his left and
prolonged his line to tho railroad. Cniii-min- gs

sent first one regiment at one p. in.,
then another, until by two p. m. his entire
brigade was in position between Cleburne's
hill and the railroad. Cummings refers to
the attack upon the supporting brigades
mentioned by Sherman as follows: "Upon
my appearance on the hill 1 as met by
several officers of the rank of colonel whose
troops whore engaged in the breastworks,
and who were acquainted with the situation
of affairs, who advised mo that our troops
in the outer line

WERE EEIXG SJIOT DOWX

by the enemy, who was completely under
shelter, and that a brisk, effective charge at
that point would probably succeed in driving
him from the front of the works. I was
advised at the same time of an opening
forty or fifty yards in the breastworks
through which I could make the charge. I
at once approved the idea, but felt that
another regiment would be necessary to its
successful prosecution, and I desired like-
wise to obtain the consent of General Cle-

burne. I at once dispatched my adjutant
to bring up the Thirty-sixt- h Georgia and
sent a messenger to ask General Cleburne's
assent to the proposed charge." The charge
was not delayed by General Cleburne, and
Cummings's arrangements were not com-

pleted when the messenger returned with an
order to push on at double-quic- k over every
obstacle and attack with the bayonet. Gen.
Cummings's brigade consisted of the Thirty-sixt- h,

Fifty-sixt- h, Thirty-fourt- h, and Thirty-nint-h

Georgia regiments. His report con-

tinues: "Immediately the word was given,
the men stood up in their ranks, and at the
word 'Forward' rushed on with a cheer,
one regiment following in rear of the other."
The space was found to be too narrow to
admit of the passage of a regiment in line
and the flanks had to climb over the breast-

works and the men in them. This created
confusion, which Cummings says was in-

creased by tho
HEAVY VOLLEYS POURED IXTO HIS RAXKS

BY THE UXIOX TORCES

in his front. The troops, two regiments oil
his left, joined in the charge. Cummings
continues: "The charge was entirely suc-

cessful. The men exhihiting great bravery
and determination, gallantly led on by their
officers, met the enemy in a short but
decisive hand-to-han- d encounter, and drove
him over the slope on which he had been
posted. Tho enemy in our immediate front
took shelter behind rocks and irees, aud,
supported by heavy columns in his rear, kept
up a brisk and galling fua upon us. This
fire wa-- leturned with spirit by our troops,
who, however, having been considerably
broken up by the nature of the ground
traversed and by the sharp conflict, gradu-

ally drew back to the top of the ridge in the
neighborhood of the nlle-pit- s, the enemy
closing up behind us slowly and cautiously,
with no disposition to charge.

"Having readjusted the lines and given the
command ten or fifteen minutes' icst, tho
charge was again called and the troops a
second timo rushed down the hill-sid- e with
great courage and alacrity, and charging
upon the enemy in the flat in a short time
completely routed him and drove him in
conloMon beyond his supports. The troops
retained their position at the foot of the
slope until their dead and wounded were
brought in. There being no further indica-

tion of an advance upon the part of the
enemy, tho brigade was then drawn behind
the breastworks and rested on their arms in
rear of fresh troops, who were found in that
position.'

General Sherman says : " The real attack-
ing columns of CorcP, Loomis and Smith
were not repulsed. They engaged in a close
struggle all day persistently, stubbornly, and
well. When tho two reserve brigades of
John E. Smith fell back as described the
enemy made a show of pursuit, but were in
turn caught in flank by the well-direct- ed fire

of Walcott's brigade on the wooded crest and
hastily sought shelter under the hill. The
day was bright and clear, and the amph-

itheatre of Chattanooga lay in beauty at our
feet. I had watched for the attack of Gen-

eral Thomas early in the day.
" Column after column of the onomy was

streaming towards us, gun after gun poured
its concentric shot on us from every hill and
bpnr that gave a view of any part of the
ground held by us. An occasional shot fioin
Fort Wood and Orcliaid Knob, and some
musketry fire and artillery over about Look-

out Mountain was all that 1 could detect
on our side, but about 3 p. m. 1 noticed
THE WHITE L1XE OF MUSKETRY FIRE IX

FROXT OF ORCHARD KXOR

extending farther and farther, right and left
and on. We could only hear a faint echo of
sound, but enough was seen to satisfy ic
that General Thomas was nt last moving
tho centre. I knew that our attack hud

drawn vast masses of the enemy to our
flank, and felt sure of the result. Some
guns that had been firing on us all day were
silent or turned another way. Tho advanc-
ing line of musketry firo from Orchard Knob
disappeared to us behind a spur of the hill,
and could no longer be seen, and it was not
until night closed in that I knew that the
troops iu Chattanooga had swept across Mis-

sionary- Kidge and broken the enemy's cen-

tre. Victory w:is won, and pursuit was the
next step."

General Howard, with the Eleventh Corps,
advancing into position on the north of

Citico Creek, on the evening of the 23d, met
with strong opposition from the confederate
rifle-pit- s on the left of Orchard Knob, and
two regiments of ("rangers corps, the Ninth
Kentucky and Nineteenth Ohio, of Sam
Leatty's brigade, wero sent through the
woods to attack the enemy in flank and
clear the rifle-pit- s. This duty was well per-

formed by those gallant regiments, but the
position was not even then occupied by the
Eleventh Corps. The rifle-pit- s wero reoccu-pic- d

during the night by tho confederates,
and were again cleared by the same regi-

ments. Still the Eleventh Corps did not
advance, but held its position with its left
just across Citico Creek, which flows north-

west from the valley between Orchard Knob
and Missionary Kidge and empties into the
Tennessee half a mile north of Fort Wood.
Howaids lino extended from Citico Creek
on the left across both railroads, Steinwehr
on the left and Schurz on the right. Dush-beck- 's

brigade, of Steinwehr's division, ac-

companied by General Howard in person,
reported to General Sherman on the 21th;
and on his return to his command General
Howard moved a brigade of Schurz's divis-

ion across Citico Creek, thus xtendiug his
line northward and opening connection with
Sherman's corps. On the morning of the
2."5th Howard's corps moved, in obedience
to orders, around to the left of General Sher-

man, where it was placed in position, with
its left resting on Chickamauga Creek, near
Dryce's Station, at the foot of the northern
extremity of Missionary Ridge. The right
extended well up to the ridge, where it re-

mained, in support of Sherman's assaulting
column. liushbeck's brigade, however, par-

ticipated in the assault. Colonel " A lrt'r
led tho Twenty-sevent- h Fennsylvania up the
steep nclivity, on the crest of the ridge, five
hundred feet, uuder a terrific fire of grape
and musketry, and lost his life in the at-

tempt to hold his position. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Taft, Seventy-thii- d Pennsylvania,
displayed equal intrepedity until he too was
killed.
GEXERAL HOOKER COMMEXCED HIS MARCH

FOR ROsSVILLE
at ten a. m. Osterhaus being encamped
nearest Chattanooga Creek took the advance
and soon ascertained that the bridge across
which Stevenson had retieatcd was destroy-
ed, and the column halted three hours while
it was being rebuilt. As soon as the string-
ers were thrown across, Osterhaus threw
over the Tvent3r-sevent-h Missouri and soon
after all his infantry. Pushing forward he

md the enemy busy removing his stores
from llossville. The pass was avoII pro-

tected by artillery and by two of Stewart's
regiments posted on the hills on each side.
Wood's brigade promptly carried the hill on
the right, while four legiments of "William-

son's charged that on the left, sweeping tho
confederates from its summit, and causing
the hasty evacuation of tho gap. Ualer-haus- 's

command swept omvaid, driving the
enemy before them, capturing their artil-

lery and baggage trains with a large quan-

tity or army supplies. Having gained the
southern extremity of the ridge atKossvillc,
the bridgo being completed, Hooker turned
his course northward, Osterhaus in the val-

ley east of the ridge, Cruft on the ridge, and
Geary in the valley west of it. The several
commands moved parallel to each' other
within easy supporting distance, the artillery
accompanying Geary's division.

General Cruft lefers as follows fo the
action of the two brigades under his
command: "The ridge at the point of
ascent and, in fact, along the whole extent,
was so nanow on top as not to admit
of full brigade formation. The assault,
therefore, was made in a column of four
lines of three regiments' front at supporting
intervals. It is a coincidence worthy of re-

mark that my command first encountered
the enemy on the ridge behind entrench-
ments which had been constructed hy this
division (Palmer's) on tho 21sfc of Septem-

ber last, and behind which it lay tho day
after the battle of Chickamauga. Every-

thing being in readiness, and the suppoi ting
lines in position,

Tin: advaxce was souxded,
and the lines moved steadily up, encounter-
ed tho enemy with spirit and enthusiasm,
and after a i'aw minutes broko his line aud
started him in a total lout. The column
marched on with a steady lire from the front
line without scarcely breaking step, and
drove the enemy before them, completely
clearing the ridge for a distance of between
two and three miles, aud until it intersected
tho column of General Palmer moving out
from Chattanooga on a line at right angles
with our advance. Heie the troops were
halted and bivouacked for tho night. So

sudden and well conceived was this Ihmk
movement that it seemed to have taken the
enemy wholly by surprise. Prisoners cap-

tured stated that the tioops encountered
upon the ridge was the division of General
Stewart. Very many of the enemy were
killed outright iu this attack, and soniu
forty badly wounded were afterwards cared
for by our surgeons in the field. Two hun-
dred a"d fifty-seve- n prisoners were captured
aoI held by my command during tho as-

sault. The whole ridito was suept of the
enemy who, iu their retreat, ran down the
east slope and fell into the hands of General
Osteihaus's division. The casualties in my

command in this engagement were slight,
not exceeding four killed and thirty wound-ed.- "

-

Such isthe modest account given by the
division commander of one of tho most dash-
ing anbrilliant episodes in" the battle of
Missionary llidge. The report of General
Geary raves credit to his artillery for much
of the demoralization produced in the con-

federate ranks. He says : " While Cruft was
getting a foothold to success along the
crest lttfc, and Osterhans was moving down
tho easksrn base, I advanced with my divi-

sion nil five batteries, uuder Major Rey-

nolds, along the western base, parallel to the
eneiuv a. front and towards his riirht, so rap-

idly tlt we were a consideiable distanco in
advanso of Cruft, whose passage on the sum-

mit w contested by tho rebels. Pushing
CreigbtOn's and Cobham's brigades forward
along She base in column of regiments, I
placed Iieland's brigade in support of the
artillery aud opeued Captain Landgraebcr's
battery, upon the flank and rear of the
enemy lines, compelling him to fall back,
pressed by Cruft on the ridge aud Osterhaus
on the ighfc.

COMMfj&IOX WAS XOW VISIBLE AM0XG THE
'

HOSTILE TROOPS
upon inc ridge, and pouring into them a
brisk .artillery fire, I pressed my command
in colnmns of brigades, Creighton in front
and Co ham in the second line, and scaled
the crr.ggy sides of the ridge, moving ob-

liquely to effect a junction with Palmer's
rightrj2hicli was just gaining the summit
half if .nile north of :ue, and two miles from
the gap at Rossville. The men were thor-
oughly imbued with enthusiasm at tho
sound's of battle ahead and in prospect of a
speed" engagement with the rebels now
plainly visible in retreat upon the ridge. It
required considerable effort to restrain our
men iVom dashing forward with unnecessary
veloci ly. Tho cheers from above wero taken
up and by our men below as they
pressed" forward over ground strewn with
arms aiiul equipments oi" tho enemy to cut
off thei rebel retreat, now fairly started by
tho combined pressuroof the troops and my
colunjtu three-quarte- rs of a mile in advance
upojprjf heir flank. Each successive stand
t"v "7ivin front was shaken in rear by

-- '. swfaSaj.-- 's'JUsiJ pn.oi2sJV.. their
lii.t i : different points with great precision
and, 'fx:t. ' Our skirmishers firing upon the
fltui vwfieniy wore followed by Creighton
and Cpbham up the steep aud cragged slope
of th?5" ridge. The ascent required strong
excrltfon, but was manfully accomplished
amidisuch cheers as attest glorious "victory.
My lino of battle gained the summit, John-
son's division of Palmer's corps having just
attained the adjoining cliff on the left, and
my command holding in abeyance a rebel
brigsulc striving to escape. Our junction
was complete, and the left of the ridge, to-get- ht

r with the brigade, was ours at G p. m.''
The movements of Osterhaus's division

cannot bo more eompieheusively described
than in his own words. After referring to
tho capture of the gap and the advance of
his division through if to the point at which
the K&ad forks, the right leading to Ring-

gold and the left along the eastern base of
the ridge, he says in his report to General
Hooker: "I received your instructions to
advice along the northern road towards
Chatuuooga after having paosed the gap and
to act as ciicnmstanees might require.
Gentrnis Sherman and Thomas seemed to
havei.-'iigao-d the enemy iu full force, as the
fuii),r ,ai that direction was terrific. 1

pressed forward as fhst as the column of in-

fantry could move, and we had hardly ad-

vanced a thousand yards in a northerly di-recti-
'in

wlicu I obseived a strong column of
the enemy, preceded by cavalry, hurrying
towards tho gap which we had just taken,
evidi ntly with the intention of" recovering
that very important point. I immediately
sent the information to you and to General
Crufr, who was in uy iear, preparing my
command to attack or repel one, as might be
nce-siry.- ''

General Osterhaus here found that Cruft
was "scendi'ig the ridge, aud tho first attack
of U e latter he mentions as most opportune,
us it concentrated the attention of the force
in hi, front upon the operations in progress
on the ridge, affording O.ilerhnus an oppor-
tunity to get in his work on the enemy's
flank He says: "Tho men of my division
advanced splendidly, overcoming all the ob-

stacles which natuio and the enemy had pre-

pared to dispute our ascent. They went up
in double-quic- k time, and the skirmishers
in trout of my extreme left, the Fourth
Iowa infantry, pushed up to within fifty
yarcjs of the enemy before opening on him.
ThcTTonvard echelon (Second brigade) fired
a salvo into tho terrified rebels, who at once
fcllfbtick hoping to make good their escape,
in vfhich they would have succeeded but for
thc3'ivmicl formed by my oblique line. The
IcfUflf tiie second echelon (First brigado) had
at tins moment just icached the crest of the
hillj but far in advance of the Second
brigade. Major Warner, the intrepid com-

mander of the Sovcnty-sixt- h Ohio, under-
stood the maimmvre completely. 1 c wheel-

ed E-- s regiment to the right, while the two
regl.nents in leserve did the same, and ad-

vancing in one line across the slope of the
lull captured a largo number of prisoners.
Fin ig escape impossible, they obeyed
my order to lay down their arms, and

OVER TWO TIIOUSAXD PRISOXERS,
a hirge quantity of small arms and ammun-

ition and one piece of artillery, were cap-tu- n

t. Major Howe, Twenty --seventh Mis-so- n

,f, advancing vith tho skirmish line on
thetf ight of our line of battle, captured and
bnil-e-

d a iebel supply train."
General Osterhaus avoids mention of

C tuft's position on the crest, and claims
credit for having, with his left wing, swept
2,W confederate troops off tho summit of
tho 'hill and down its eastern slope into a
pocket, where they surrendered. As only

two brigades of Stewart's division were on

this portion of the line, it is probable that
the number of prisoners taken by General
Osterhaus is overestimated.

General Hooker says in his report: "Gen-

eral Cruft, with his staff, preceded his col-

umn in ascending the ridge to supervise the
formation of his lines, and was at once met
by a line of the enemy's skirmishers advanc-

ing. The Xinth aud Thirty-sixt- h Indiana
regiments sprang forward, ran into line
under fire, and, irresistibly charging, drove
back the rebels, while the residue of the col-

umn formed their lines. Gross's brigade,
with the Fifty-fir- st Ohio and Thirty-fift- h

Indiana of Whitakcr's brigado in advance,
the balance of the latter closely supporting
the front line. It was, however, soon found
that the ridge was too narrow to admit of
this formation, and the division was thrown
into four lines. ly this time the divisions
of Geary and Osterhaus were abreast of it,
and all advanced at a charging pace."

Bragg had, as has alread3r been stated,
moved the bulk of his army to the north
end of the ridge, leaving Breckenridge to
look out for his left flank. Stewart's divis-

ion, charged with the defense of the pass
west of Rossville aud Avith the removal of
tho stores from that place, failed in both, and
retreated along the ridge towards the right.

Hooker's report continues: "The enemy
had selected for his advauced line of defense
the breastworks thrown up by our army on
its return from Chickamauga, but such was
the impetuosity of our advance that his front
line was routed before an opportunity was
afforded him to prepare for a determined re-

sistance. Many of the fugitives, to escape,
ran down the east slope to the lines of Oster-

haus ; a few to the west, who were picked
up by Geary; the bulk of them, however,
sought refuge behind the second line, whence
they in their turn wero soon routed, and the
fight became almost a running one. Where
ever the accidents of the ground enabled the
rebels to make an advantageous stand Geary
and Osterhaus, always in the right place,
would pour a withering fire into their flanks,
and again the race was renewed. This con-

tinued until near sunset, when those of the
enemy who had not been killed or captured
gave way, and iu attempting to escape along
the ridie ran into the ,arms of Johnson's

captured." ir"-- ? - - -

Tims matters stood 'at thrco p. m. Noi-with- sf

tiding the most ttrenuous efforts .f
Sherman's attacking column, support. d on
each flank by strong divisions, no vregre-- s

had been made towards clearing the ridge
ou the north. Hooker was beginning his ad-

vance along the iidge from Rossville, but
had as yet made little demonstration in that
direction. The shn was half-wa-y down the
western slope, and the confederate line re-

mained intact. The hour had arrived for a
new move on the board, and there was no
longer reason for delay. It had been Gen-

eral Grant's belief that the Army of the
Cumberland was demoralized by defeat at
Chickamauga, and he had brought Sher-
man's troops all the way from Vicksburg to
show their comrades in Thomas's army how
to light. There was ample reason for this
belief ou the part of General Grant. The
reports that had been industriously circu-
lated by the enemies of General Ro&ecrans
involved his tioops in equal censure. Little
was known of tho heroic fight made by the
Amy of tho Cumberland upon the hotly-contest- ed

field of Chickamauga. It had
been gravely asserted that Crittenden's and
McCouk's corps had ignominiously lied from
the field in company with the commanding
Generals, and that all that prevented the
entire loss of tiie army was
THE IXVIXCIP.LE FROXT PUESEXTED BY THE

CORPS OK GEXERAL THOMAS.

There were few who cared to sift the matter
and extract tho truth from the mass of lies.
When finally dug out of tho well, the truth
Avill be found to be that there was no panic
at Chickamauga, except in the minds of the
hallcis heroes who rushed to Chattanooga m
the midst of a conflict th.it raged for hours
after they had fled iu terror from the field
and telegraphed to the newspapers and the
War Department that the battle was lost.
The same regiments who fought at Chicka-
mauga, dimiuiijhcu in numbers by um forc-

ing the right and left, now stood in line
awaiting the signal to advance, and never in
tho history of the rebellion or auy other Avar

was the order to charge received Avith more
hearty cheers, obeyed with greater zeal, or
crowned with such magnificent success.

A CASTLE GARDEN ROMANCE.
Tuesday last a corpulent and benevolent-lookin-g

farmer, Avho gave his name as Amos
Miller, fiom Germantown, X. Y., called upon
Capt. L. P. Reichardt, at Castle Garden, and
said: "1 will give 2,") a month and full board
to a man and Aviie AhoAvill come to Avork on
my farm." There Averc uo married couples
in tho Garden. Mr. Miller felt sad and re-

marked: " I can't possibly go home without
'em." 1 le then asked permission to speak to
some of the applicants for employment.
This a'iw allowed, and soon afterwards tho
match-makin- g farmer introduced a tall, tine-looki-ng

German named Adam Horner to join
his life aud fortune Avitha comely little Ger-

man girl named Mary Haeffner, both of Avhom

hail from Weidersheim, Raden. The groom,
Avho is 2 1 years old, had for his best man
Capt. Reichardt, and the bride, Avho is but
IS, was given away by Matron Esslinger, and
Pastor iicrkcmeier tied the nuptial knot.
Tho yonng couple had never before spoken
to each other. Farmer Miller, who appeared
elated at his success at match-makin- g, heart-
ily congratulated the bride and gave the
groom a 5 note " to put up the beer," as he
expressed it. After the ceremony about half
a dozen persons of the two sexes asked Capt.
Reichardt if hcAvould kindly remember them
tho next opportunity, aud "' give them a show
whenever married couples were wanted on
farms."

SOUTHERN PRISON LITE.

"FREE LANCE" CONTINUES HIS STORY

OF ANDERSONVILLE HORRORS.

Tho Stock Torture Pugilistic Prisoners
XTurrililo Scenes in the "Hospital" Xar-ro- w

K'-cai- from Death Polluted "Water.
Value or Kehel Money Policing the Pen.
A Sweetheart's Timely Gift Xotos ami
Incidents.

Written for The National Tribune at Free Lance.

Aiigvsl lSUu A young felloAV who has
been sleeping about two yards from me died
last night. He got discouraged, and didn't
take caie of himself. He spent his last
moments in cursing everybody generally.
TAVO-thir- ds of the prisoners have set their
hearts on being liberated day after

A rebel sergeant says that eight trains
a day will run from here on and after that
date. It is reported that some of the men
in the stocks on the outside are being ter-
ribly treated. The stocks are so high that
the men's toes barely touch the ground and
a frameAvork shuts around their necks and
holds them in an upright position. Whether
they are supplied with food and Avater or
not Ave do nob Imioav. They are being
punished in this barbarous fashion simply
for having attempted to escape. All civilized
Powers recognize the right of a prisoner of
Avar to escape if he can. The southern con-

federacy is not a civilized poAver, and there-
fore punishes and sometimes murders Union
prisoners for attempting to exercise an un-

doubted right in this respect. For three
days during the early part of last month not
a particle of food Avas issued to the prisoners
in this stockade, for the reason that some of
their comrades made their escape.

Autust 1-- 1 Ih. A hard fight occurred near
my Avigvani this .morning. A man belong-
ing to a distant detachment died near us last
night. This morning one of his comrades
called for his blanket, but it had been given

I to the person Avho took care of him in hi3

iJJPJ&.fe0" far(i WA ? difficulty, and tho
ItrTlvaT cm?4 foEj liattte. TlTe. rivar
rlainmuts took the positions assigned them

j and at a given Avoid "pitched in." Hundreds
flocked fo the spot in a moment. The smaller

j man, avIio had justice on his side, drove his
antagonist through tlireo wigwams, punish-
ing him severely. In vain the owners of the
ruined edifices protested against having the
combat waged npon their premises. The
crowd shouted "Let them fight!" and the
A'oice of the crowd prevailed. After fighting
fiercely for nearly ten minutes the larger man
yelled "enough,' and the crowd disbanded.
The am iu at of fighting that is done here 13

simply astonishing. At any time dnringthe
cooler part of the day I can look aroaud me
and see an engagement in progress sonie-Avher- c.

This is a pastime tiie xolice do not
interfere Avith, so long as it is fairly conduct-
ed. Confinement, especially m a crowded
place like this, makes men irritable aud pug-
nacious. As a general thing tiie fighting is
done iu prize-rin- g style, the spectators religi-
ously enforcing fair play. Great mortality pre-Aai- ls.

The principal disorders are scurvy,
gangrene, dysentery, starvation and despair.
To-morro- w is the glad day on Avhich the pa-

roling commences, according to the rebel offi-

cers. I learn of a member of one of the
new detachments avIio has paid an old pris-

oner 25 for his chance of being paroled to-

morrow. Confidence is felt that Ave are really
going home. The guards continue to make
the dead-lin- e perilous fonts.

Awjnxt lTtth. The day has nearly passed
and nobody has been paroled. General and
intense disappointment prevails. Last night
Ave drew what our captors magniloquently
teim "half rations." Thoy wou'd lurve
been curiosities iu a land of plenty. Rations
are usually hauled into the stockade just
before sunset in army Avagons. If Ave draw
cooked peas, for instance, they arc shoAeled
into the Avagou-boxe- s like so much earth or
gravel. While the wagons are being un-

loaded on the inside of the stockade it is a
common thing to see half-starve- d Avretches

worming around the Avhsels to snatch up
an- - particles that may fall to the ground.
J have also seen men fishing in slum holes
for anything they could find there to eat.
Few Avho stoop to such devices for food oA--

er

live long. Nothing is gained by such beastly
degradation. That many men become bru-

talized by such hellish surroundings as theso
there is no doubt. In May the " hospital "
Aas inside tho stockade, and was a den of
indescribable filth. It Avas moved to its
present location on the outside in June.
Connected Avith it is a dissecting-bous- e,

where dead Union soldiers. are chopped up
in order that Georgia medical sprig3 may
learn how men are put together.

August lGtfi. It is becoming a serious
question how long wo cau exist on our pres-
ent meager allowances. We think of noth-
ing, talk of nothing, and dream of nothing,
but of something to eat and of being ex-

changed. To-da- y all the food issued to our
mess of ninety men, for tAventy-fou- r hours,
consisted of tAvo bncketsful of corn-me- al

mush. A member of our detachment had a
narrow escape from death this afternoon. It
was desired to clean out a avcII sixty feet deep,
and ho volunteered to do it. An old rotten
ropo Avas tied around his waist, and he had
been loAvered down several yard Avhen he
noticed that the rope Avas commencing to
strain and break. He yelled to those aboA-- e

him, and Avas hauled out barely in time to
save his life. The entire camp is pierced
with Avell3 to such an extent as ti render it
extremely dangerous to walk around at night
excepting in very familiar localities. These
Avells are dug by parties thati band together


